Introduction
============

Proprioception refers to the sense of knowing where one's body is located in space, and consists of joint position sense (static information) and kinesthetic movement sense (dynamic information).[@b1-cia-7-499] Both components are important for generating smooth, coordinated movements, as well as for the maintenance of body posture and balance.[@b2-cia-7-499]

There are three major sources of proprioceptive information that mediate the conscious perception of limb movement and position. Muscle spindles,[@b3-cia-7-499]--[@b5-cia-7-499] cutaneous receptors, and joint mechanoreceptors[@b6-cia-7-499],[@b7-cia-7-499] provide feedback to the central nervous system that is essential for determining distal body segment positions (for a review on the contributions of different afferents to the movement sense in the human hand, see Cordo et al[@b8-cia-7-499]). Data acquired in deafferented patients demonstrate that movement onset is delayed and trajectory formation is highly inaccurate without proprioception.[@b9-cia-7-499],[@b10-cia-7-499]

Age-related changes in the joint position sense
===============================================

A number of groups have investigated the effects of healthy aging on proprioceptive performance. Although some early studies were not able to demonstrate an age-related change,[@b11-cia-7-499],[@b12-cia-7-499] more recent investigations have provided evidence that proprioception is affected by age.[@b2-cia-7-499],[@b13-cia-7-499]--[@b16-cia-7-499] When the performance of older subjects was compared with that of younger subjects in cross-sectional studies, there was a decrease in joint position sense and an increase in the movement detection threshold. For the lower limb, these results were shown for both knee joint position sense[@b17-cia-7-499] and ankle joint position sense.[@b16-cia-7-499] Similarly, for the upper limb, decreases in the joint position sense in the elbow and fingers were observed.[@b18-cia-7-499],[@b19-cia-7-499] Movement detection thresholds increased with advancing age, as shown in the knee,[@b20-cia-7-499] the ankle,[@b21-cia-7-499] and the metatarsophalangeal joints of the lower limbs and the metacarpophalangeal joints of the upper limbs.[@b11-cia-7-499]

Decline in lower-limb proprioception has been associated with balance problems in the elderly,[@b22-cia-7-499] and a consequent higher incidence of falls.[@b23-cia-7-499] Hurley et al[@b17-cia-7-499] investigated possible relations between proprioceptive acuity and activities of daily living in the elderly. They found a significant correlation between joint position sense acuity of the knee as assessed with an ipsilateral remembered matching task and individual walking performance.[@b17-cia-7-499] By contrast, the impact of age-related changes on the joint position sense of the hand is less clear. Joint position sense is usually assessed in stroke patients[@b24-cia-7-499],[@b25-cia-7-499] or in those with age-associated diseases such as arthritis.[@b26-cia-7-499] Despite the demonstrated importance of proprioceptive feedback for coordinated hand and arm control, few studies have addressed the effects of healthy aging on human upper-limb proprioception,[@b13-cia-7-499] which could be due to the lack of simple tests for assessing proprioceptive hand functions in healthy subjects.[@b27-cia-7-499]

Quantitative assessment of limb position sense
==============================================

Recent studies focusing on age-related changes of position sense use matching tasks for a single joint or limb segment, such as for the elbow, arm, hip, knee, ankle, and toe (for a review see Goble et al[@b28-cia-7-499]). To our knowledge, there are only a few tests designed to assess the position sense in finger joints.[@b18-cia-7-499],[@b27-cia-7-499],[@b29-cia-7-499],[@b30-cia-7-499]

Proprioceptive abilities of patients are commonly tested on the basis of the ability to accurately discriminate the upward or downward position of a passively moved finger, toe, or more proximal single joint.[@b31-cia-7-499] Some clinicians use the thumb localization test.[@b32-cia-7-499] These clinical tools have poor interrater reliability and sensitivity, and poor or absent normal value criteria.[@b24-cia-7-499],[@b31-cia-7-499] Although more quantitative measures for joint position sense exist,[@b25-cia-7-499],[@b33-cia-7-499],[@b34-cia-7-499] they often examine a single joint and require manual repositioning of the limb.[@b24-cia-7-499] New methods are needed to gain insight into hand proprioception in both normal and clinical populations. An intact joint position sense is an essential prerequisite for a number of higher sensorimotor skills, such as haptic object exploration,[@b35-cia-7-499] which may be affected in cerebrovascular diseases[@b36-cia-7-499] and other pathological states.[@b37-cia-7-499]

Here, we report age-related changes of the joint position sense of the human hand in a group of healthy adults and elderly individuals using a novel paradigm. The requirements that had to be complied by the presented test were threefold. On the one side, we aimed to develop a test, which can be used quickly and without sophisticated technical equipment. This might be of special interest for future use in clinical settings. On the other side, we wanted to assure that the fingers maintained defined positions during testing, which suggested the use of an object-related testing. Using spherical objects of different sizes that have to be grasped by the subjects allows for a comparison of the perception of different, clearly defined finger positions. Finally, the tested joint positions should be related to sensorimotor, everyday life performance. In this context, the enclosure of objects is a highly stereotypic hand movement that is used to explore different object features, thereby supporting haptic object recognition.[@b35-cia-7-499],[@b38-cia-7-499]

By using an object-based spherical hand grasp-matching task, all the above mentioned requirements could be fulfilled.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

We recruited 45 healthy volunteers with no history of hand injury or pathology. The measurements were carried out in three groups of adults: 13 young subjects (average age: 25.1 ± 3.6 years, range: 20--30 years, six males), 17 mid-aged subjects (average age: 48.1 ± 9.4 years, range: 33--63 years, eight males), and 15 older subjects (average age: 71.2 ± 3.9 years, range: 66--79 years, eight males). All subjects were right-handed according to the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory[@b39-cia-7-499] (young subjects: 88.5 ± 8.0; mid-aged subjects: 82.9 ± 7.7; older subjects: 85.0 ± 7.3). The local ethics committee approved the study, and all subjects provided written informed consent before participating.

Joint position sense assessment using a spherical hand grasp-matching task
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

All subjects were asked to compare lightweight polystyrene balls of different diameters to a reference ball in their nondominant hand without visual information. The subjects had to place their hands with palms upward on a cushion covered by a screen. Each set of polystyrene balls (test and reference ball) was placed in the subject's opened hands by the experimenter. The subjects were instructed to enclose the balls with their fingers and to maintain the hand in this position. Exploring the balls by repeated opening and closing of the fingers was not permitted. The subjects had to indicate if they perceived the tested object to be larger, smaller, or equal in volume to the reference within 5 seconds. In three consecutive subtests, the complete set of polystyrene balls (126 cm^3^, 0.43 g; 210 cm^3^, 1.48 g; 252 cm^3^, 1.86 g; 294 cm^3^, 2.4 g; 337 cm^3^, 6.7 g; 421 cm^3^, 10.5 g; 505 cm^3^, 18.4 g) was compared to a small reference (210 cm^3^), to a midsized reference (294 cm^3^), and to a large reference (505 cm^3^) ([Figure 1](#f1-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). Thereby, the order of the references and the test balls was randomized.

We calculated the number of errors (NE, total of 21 decisions), the weight of errors (WE, volume difference of reference and test object), and the direction of errors (DE). The DE was calculated by summing up all errors where the size of the reference ball was overestimated (+1 for every error) or underestimated (−1 for every error). The entire test took approximately 5 minutes.

Tactile acuity assessment
-------------------------

We assessed tactile acuity by measuring spatial stationary two-point discrimination thresholds on the tip of the index finger of the dominant hand with the method of constant stimuli.[@b42-cia-7-499]--[@b47-cia-7-499] The stimuli consisted of seven pairs of brass needles with distances ranging from 0.7 to 7 mm, as well as a single needle. All stimuli were applied for approximately 1 second with an application force of approximately 150 mN. The presentation of all stimuli was repeated ten times in a randomized order resulting in 80 trials per session. All subjects had to complete one training session to become familiar with the testing procedure. The summed responses of every session were plotted against the needle distances resulting in a psychometric function plot, which was fitted using binary logistic regression. The threshold was taken from the fit at the value where 50% correct responses were obtained.

Dexterity assessment
--------------------

A standardized pegboard test was used to investigate fine and gross motor dexterity and hand, finger, and arm coordination.[@b48-cia-7-499] A 5 × 30 cm ledge with 25 drilled holes was located to the right of the subject. A container with 25 metal pins (1 × 0.25 cm) was placed 30 cm from the ledge. The subjects were instructed to pick up the pins with their dominant hand one by one from the container and insert them into the holes on the ledge as quickly as possible. If one of the metal pins was dropped, subjects were instructed to go on with the next pin. The time required to complete the test was recorded. All subjects had to accomplish two training sessions to become familiar with the testing procedure.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The analysis of between-subtest differences was carried out using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and subsequent post hoc tests. To examine between-group differences in performance, we used a least significant difference post hoc test for the variables NE, WE, and DE. Correlation analyses were carried out using Spearman's rank correlation tests (NE and WE), Pearson's correlation tests (DE), and partial correlations (corrected for age). All data are given as mean values (M) and standard error of means (SEM), or standard deviations (SD). Statistical analyses were carried out using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistics software (v 20; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

Results
=======

Between-subtest differences
---------------------------

We investigated differences between the three joint position sense subtests ([Figure 2](#f2-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant interaction between the factors of "group" (young, adult, older adults) and "session" (large reference, midsized reference, small reference) in repeated measures ANOVA for the NE (F~(4,84)~ = 0.666; *P* = 0.618), WE (F~(4,84)~ = 0.073; *P* = 0.990), or DE (F~(4,84)~ = 1.925; *P* = 0.114). For that reason, the data from all age groups were pooled for further analysis.

Post hoc testing did not reveal any significant difference between the NE measured in the subtest using a large reference (0.58 ± 0.15), a midsized reference (0.90 ± 0.20), or a small reference (0.90 ± 0.66) (*P* ≥ 0.149). For the WE, different results were found. In the subtest using a large reference, the WE was significantly lower (9.77 ± 4.41 cm^3^) as compared to the subtest using a midsized reference (25.45 ± 6.55 cm^3^; *P* = 0.002) or a small reference (23.83 ± 5.80 cm^3^; *P* = 0.011). There were no significant differences between the last two subtests (*P* = 1.000).

On the basis of the design of the joint position sense test, we expected significant results for DE between-subtest differences. Using a large reference in the first subtest, errors can only occur if a subject rates the test ball to be larger than the reference (positive DE). When a small reference ball is used (last subtest), errors can only occur if a subject rates the test ball to be smaller than the reference (negative DE). In the second subtest (midsized reference), errors can occur in both directions. Therefore, the sum of all subtests was expected to be approximately 0. These expectations were fulfilled, as the post hoc test revealed significant differences (*P* ≤ 0.020) between the DE in the first (0.49 ± 0.17), second (−0.01 ± 0.24), and third subtests (−0.60 ± 0.22).

Between-subject differences
---------------------------

For the analysis of between-subject differences, the sum of every variable of the three subtests (large reference, midsized reference, small reference) was used ([Figure 2](#f2-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). In general, we found a significant age-related decrease in joint position sense acuity ([Figure 3](#f3-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). The NE increased significantly from 1.23 ± 0.26 in young subjects, to 2.71 ± 1.26 in mid-aged subjects, and to 3.20 ± 1.57 in older adults (n = 45, r = 0.543, *P* ≤ 0.001). Post hoc testing revealed significant differences in NE between young and mid-aged subjects (*P* = 0.003), and between young subjects and older adults (*P* = 0.001). There was no significant difference between the NE of mid-aged subjects and older adults (*P* = 0.563) ([Figure 3A](#f3-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}).

In young subjects, the WE was 38.83 ± 1.01 cm^3^. This value increased to 74.24 ± 0.99 cm^3^ in mid-aged and 67.32 ± 1.29 cm^3^ in older adults (n = 45, r = 0.311, *P* = 0.038). There was a significant difference between the performance of young and mid-aged subjects (*P* = 0.030), but there was no significant difference between the performance of older adults and all other subjects (*P* ≥ 0.087) ([Figure 3B](#f3-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}).

The DE was balanced across all age groups (*P* ≥ 0.292). For young subjects, we calculated an average DE of 1.23 ± 0.26, for mid-aged adults 0.24 ± 0.44, and for older adults 0.13 ± 0.55 ([Figure 3C](#f3-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). There was a significant age-related increase in scatter for the variable DE (n = 9, r = 0.543, *P* ≤ 0.001) that was not found for the variables NE or WE (n = 9, r ≤ 0.622, *P* ≥ 0.074). These results demonstrate that the between-subject differences increase with age.

Correlation analyses of proprioceptive parameters
-------------------------------------------------

For correlation analyses (partial correlation, corrected for subject age) between all parameters of proprioceptive performance that were assessed during the test, we used the absolute values of the DE. We found a significant correlation between the NE and the WE (n = 45, r = 0.737, *P* ≤ 0.001). Furthermore, the absolute values of the DE and the NE were significantly correlated (n = 45, r = 0.418, *P* = 0.005). There was no correlation between the absolute values of the DE and the WE (n = 45, r = 226, *P* = 0.140).

Test--retest reliability
------------------------

The reproducibility of the proprioceptive assessment was analyzed on an individual subject level. Therefore, we investigated test--retest reliability in a subset of 15 mid-aged subjects (41.5 ± 12.2 years) who performed the joint position sense test on 3 consecutive days. The subjects' performance on a given day was compared with the equivalent values on the other days. All calculations were carried out using the summed variables NE, WE, and DE that were measured in the three consecutive assessments (large reference, mid-size reference, small reference; [Figure 5](#f5-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). Concerning the NE, we found a test--retest reliability of 0.787 (Cronbach's alpha). The average intraclass correlation coefficient (95% confidence interval \[CI\]) between all days was 0.799 (0.531--0.927). The reliability of the WE was 0.761 with an average intraclass correlation coefficient (95% CI) between all days of 0.776 (0.477--0.918). Finally, the test--retest reliability for the DE in the joint position sense test was 0.833, with an average intraclass correlation coefficient (95% CI) between all days of 0.842 (0.631--0.942).

Relation between joint position sense, tactile acuity, and dexterity of the hand
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the specificity of the joint position sense assessment, we additionally performed correlation analyses (partial correlation corrected for age) between all joint position parameters and individual tactile acuity (ie, two-point discrimination thresholds), as well as individual dexterity (ie, pin-plugging performance). In summary, there were no significant correlations between NE, WE, or DE and individual two-point discrimination thresholds (n = 35, r ≤ 0.192, *P* ≥ 0.256). Furthermore, we found no significant correlations between NE, WE, or DE and individual pin-plugging performance (n = 13, r ≤ 0.414, *P* ≥ 0.125).

Discussion
==========

The aim of the present study was to evaluate age-related changes in the joint position sense of the healthy human hand by means of a novel assessment. Our results from 45 individuals aged 20--79 years revealed significant age-related declines of the joint position sense. Comparison with additional assessments of tactile acuity and manual dexterity revealed no correlation, indicating that the assessment captures joint position sense performance that is not evaluated with sensory or motor tests.

Age-related changes affecting proprioception
--------------------------------------------

Peripheral and central level neurophysiological factors are responsible for age-related proprioception declines (for a review see Goble et al[@b28-cia-7-499]), which have been reported in studies investigating dynamic position sense at the ankle,[@b16-cia-7-499] upper-limb proprioceptive acuity,[@b14-cia-7-499],[@b15-cia-7-499] and passive wrist movement.[@b13-cia-7-499] Capsular thickness increases in aged muscle spindles, whereas spindle diameter and the total number of intrafusal fibers decreases. Collectively, these changes result in a general loss of sensitivity that affects stretch-sensitive mechanoreceptors.[@b49-cia-7-499] Cutaneous receptors, which also contribute to proprioception, also show age-related alterations. The number of Meissner and Pacinian corpuscles decrease, thereby leading to reduced mean density per unit of skin area.[@b49-cia-7-499],[@b50-cia-7-499] Finally, there is a decline in the number of joint mechanoreceptors, including Ruffini, Pacinian, and Golgi tendon type receptors.[@b51-cia-7-499] In addition to these peripheral alterations, there are changes in the aged central nervous system that affect proprioception. Many studies revealed a direct proportionality between individual experience or use of special skills and the amount of cortical reorganization in humans.[@b52-cia-7-499]--[@b54-cia-7-499] Studies in patients and aged subjects showed that reduced use might dramatically change cortical representational areas not only in the motor domain,[@b55-cia-7-499] but also in the sensory domain.[@b56-cia-7-499],[@b57-cia-7-499]

Behavioral investigations utilizing position matching tasks of different processing demands have shown that proprioceptive feedback processing in the human brain shows age-related impairment depending on the difficulty of the task.[@b15-cia-7-499] Those that involve either memory (eg, ipsilateral remembered matching tasks) or interhemispheric transfer (eg, contralateral remembered matching tasks) of proprioceptive information do not show significant differences in elderly subjects. In contrast, when both memory and interhemispheric transfer are necessary for a given task, the increased proprioceptive processing demands significantly affected acuity in the elderly.[@b15-cia-7-499] Further evidence for diminished proprioceptive abilities in the elderly comes from studies investigating postural stability.[@b58-cia-7-499] When older adults are faced with dual-task situations (eg, upright stance and a concurrent cognitive task), postural sway increases.[@b59-cia-7-499] The results demonstrate that older adults might need to recruit greater attentional resources for maintaining balance in the feedback mode of motor control, and this may be at the expense of other cognitive processes.

A novel method for assessing proprioceptive hand function
=========================================================

The ability to sense the static position of a joint or limb segment is by far the most common assessment of proprioceptive acuity. Tests of position sense typically focus on the accuracy by which an individual can identify or match a target joint angle in the absence of vision, and are conducted as either ipsilateral remembered matching tasks or contralateral concurrent matching tasks (for a review see Goble et al[@b28-cia-7-499]). Here, we employed a novel joint position sense test as a bilateral concurrent matching task to avoid the potential confound of decreased memory abilities in older adults.[@b60-cia-7-499] On the other hand, bilateral concurrent matching is also subject to limitations of its own in that this task relies on interhemispheric communication.[@b61-cia-7-499] Nevertheless, in the context of the presented joint position sense test, the contralateral concurrent matching design has a great advantage, as the subjects can rely on online feedback to make their decisions.

The testing procedure utilizes enclosure, a highly stereotypical posture of the hand. Enclosure belongs to the so-called exploratory procedures involved in human haptic processing,[@b38-cia-7-499],[@b40-cia-7-499],[@b41-cia-7-499] and it is the first step in gathering basic information about an object, such as shape and volume (see Lederman and Klatzky for details[@b62-cia-7-499]). Exploratory procedures are crucial for successful interaction with the environment and strongly rely on joint position sense. The test of proprioceptive hand function described in the present work was designed with the intention to rule out other sources of information that might interfere with the assessment of finger joint position sense. As the subjects were instructed to avoid further finger movements (ie, exploration) after the enclosure of the polystyrene balls, they had to focus their attention to the perceived size differences, which is directly linked to the degree of flexion of the finger joints. By placing the hands on a supporting cushion and using lightweight polystyrene balls, the subjects' ability to differentiate the balls by means of weight was extremely limited. To some extent, weight can be perceived when an object simply rests on a stationary hand; however, active exploration, particularly lifting and wielding the object, is crucial to judging weight exactly.[@b63-cia-7-499]

Nevertheless, future experiments using the joint position test will be improved in two aspects. First, the subjects will be trained to enclose the polystyrene balls with defined pressure by implementing training sessions with a dynamometer grip ball. By means of this training, all subjects should apply the same grip force during joint position sense testing. Second, the subjects will perform the task while they are wearing gloves to veil the size differences of skin portions that are in contact with the test object. This approach should force subjects to primarily rely on information from the joint position sense and rule out other sources of information as far as possible.

From the data collected with this joint position sense test, we concluded that the NE is the main variable describing age-related changes in healthy joint position sense of the hand (increase of 0.4 errors/decade; range: 0--21 errors). The variable WE is also affected by age, but to a much lesser extent (increase of 7.1 cm^3^/decade, range: 0--252.4 cm^3^). Given that there was no significant difference between the WE of mid-aged and older adults ([Figure 3B](#f3-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}) points toward a saturation of this variable during late adulthood. Further tests in clinical subpopulations (eg, stroke patients) will determine if this variable might be a useful indicator of pathological impairment of proprioceptive hand function. Thereby, the linear relation of the NE and the WE ([Figure 4A](#f4-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}; ie, 1:22) might be used as normative data to detect pathological changes. Accordingly, a small NE with high weight, or vice versa, might be considered abnormal. The direction of errors does not seem to be a useful indicator for age-related changes in proprioceptive hand function because the differences are highly variable among subjects. Nevertheless, the absolute values of DE increase with age. This parameter might be used for monitoring individual treatment-induced alterations in patients, as it is very reliable in healthy subjects ([Figure 5](#f5-cia-7-499){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that there were no significant correlations between individual joint position sense performance and tactile acuity or dexterity provides evidence that the test specifically measures joint position sense performance that is not assessed with sensory or motor tasks. On the other hand, more experiments are necessary to investigate the possible correlation between individual performance in the presented joint position test and performance in tests of haptic object exploration, which also rely on joint position sense to some extent. In this context, it would be of special interest to further reveal underlying age-related changes that account for declining haptic performance in later life.[@b35-cia-7-499]

There are some noteworthy advantages of the test described here. First, it does not require expensive or sophisticated equipment that is often necessary for apparatus-based joint position sense assessment.[@b24-cia-7-499],[@b26-cia-7-499],[@b34-cia-7-499] Second, the test can be rapidly administered, which is appropriate for subjects who are not able to participate in longer assessments. Blinding the subject to the testing procedure eliminates negative feedback that occurs in other tests, where subjects realize their own inaccuracies (eg, in the thumb localization test). Finally, the simple application makes the test robust against rater-dependent error.

Conclusion
==========

The results of this novel assessment of proprioceptive hand function demonstrate a clear age-related decline of joint position sense performance in a cohort of healthy individuals. This observation is based on an object-based quantitative approach that records three different parameters describing the accuracy of estimating object volume without visual inspection, and thereby the perception of joint positions in the hand. Further investigation is necessary to prove the possible relations between age-related changes in joint position sense and activities of daily living that rely on proper hand function. In addition, the presented test might also be applicable in pathological settings to help quantify changes of joint position sense after stroke or hand injury, as well as to determine the effects of rehabilitation measures.
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![Set of polystyrene balls used for the assessment of joint position sense.\
**Notes:** A set of seven polystyrene balls (126, 210, 252, 294, 337, 421, and 505 cm^3^) was used to quantify the performance of the joint position sense of the subjects. One ball was enclosed in each hand simultaneously to detect size differences. As the enclosure is a typical and highly stereotypical explorative procedure by which to gather information about an object's volume,[@b38-cia-7-499],[@b40-cia-7-499],[@b41-cia-7-499] all calculations were carried out in units of cubic centimeters (cm^3^).](cia-7-499f1){#f1-cia-7-499}

![Joint position sense performance in the three subtests (large reference, mid-size reference, and small reference). The performance was assessed in young subjects (**A**), adult subjects (**B**), and older adults (**C**).\
**Notes:** There was no significant interaction of the factors "group" (young, mid-aged adults, older adults) and "session" (big reference, mid-size reference, small reference) in repeated measures ANOVA for the number of errors (F~(4,84)~ = 0.666; *P* = 0.618), the weight of errors (F~(4,84)~ = 0.073; *P* = 0.990), and the direction of errors (F~(4,84)~ = 1.925; *P* = 0.114). Data is given as mean ± standard error for all age groups and subtests. The results of all subtests were summed up per group (sum). The variable weight of errors was adjusted to fit into the diagrams \[cm^3^/10\].\
**Abbreviation:** ANOVA, analysis of variance.](cia-7-499f2){#f2-cia-7-499}

![Joint position sense performance across the lifespan. There was a significant age-related change across all variables acquired by the joint position sense test. The number of errors increased with age (N = 45; r = 0.543, *P* ≤ 0.001) (**A**) Similarly, the weight of errors increased with age (N = 45; r = 0.311, *P* = 0.038) (**B**). There was no significant difference in the average direction of errors between the subjects of the three age groups (N = 45; r = 0.072, *P* = 0.637), but the scatter of these data increased with age (N = 9 (ie, standard deviation obtained in the three subtests per age group); r = 0.543, *P* ≤ 0.001) (**C**).\
**Note:** Data is given as single subject data (blue diamonds) and mean for each age group (red squares).](cia-7-499f3){#f3-cia-7-499}

![Correlation-analyses of joint position sense parameters. We calculated significant correlations between the number of errors and both other parameters of the proprioceptive hand function test (weight of errors; partial correlation corrected for age; N = 45; r = 0.737; *P* ≤ 0.001 (**A**), and absolute value of direction of errors; partial correlation corrected for age; N = 45; r = 0.418; *P* = 0.005 (**B**)).\
**Notes:** The analyses were based on the summed values of the three subtests. Blue diamonds give individual data; red squares give mean ± SD.](cia-7-499f4){#f4-cia-7-499}

![Test--retest reliability of the joint position sense assessment. The test--retest reliability was investigated in a subset of 15 mid-aged subjects, who performed the joint position sense test on 3 consecutive days (day one (**A**); day two (**B**); day three (**C**)) within 1 week.\
**Notes:** All calculations were based on the summed data of the three subtests (sum). Test--retest reliability was acceptable for the number of errors (Cronbach's alpha = 0.787) and the weight of errors (Cronbach's alpha = 0.761); moreover, the reliability of the direction of errors was good (Cronbach's alpha 0.833).](cia-7-499f5){#f5-cia-7-499}
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